ROUND 2 INTERVIEW
July 8, 2022
ROBIN ROUSSEL ( -12)
Q. Robin, 4-under 68 second round. Obviously a frustrating day with the delays, but
how pleased are you to still be within striking distance?
ROBIN ROUSSEL: Well, yeah, pretty pleased. Four under is always a good score whatever
conditions, today especially because we've been here since 6:00 this morning. We've been
waiting for like two, two and a half hours because of the fog and then another two and a half
hours because of the storm. So never easy to manage this kind of things, but we did it well,
so that was good.
Q. You had three birdies just before the turn on 15, 17 and 18. Did the delay come at
the wrong time? Did that kill a bit of momentum?
ROBIN ROUSSEL: Yes, but well, I've been playing pretty well after the restart also, so I just
lost a little bit of the momentum on the greens so maybe that's why. I missed a short one on
the first for birdie and then another small one somewhere, I can't remember. But I felt like I
lost a little bit of the momentum on the greens, but it's pretty much the same for everyone.
Q. Just how pleased are you with the first two days here in the United States?
ROBIN ROUSSEL: Really pleased. It's been 10 years since I've been to the U.S. and feels
great to be here. Feels great to be playing a good course in almost great conditions. The
course is in perfect shape even with that much rain. No, it feels really good to be here.
Q. You have a later start tomorrow given the delays as well. What happens between
now and then for you, or are you just happy for a little bit of a rest?
ROBIN ROUSSEL: Yeah, I'm going to sleep as much as I can, to be honest. Probably a
good steak tonight and then yeah, a good night's sleep and I'll be waiting for my tee time.
Yeah, I'm going to rest tomorrow morning, have a good lunch and keep it going.
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